
                                 New team super alliaNce

Staples, MN (Jan. 22, 2010) - The Eagle Scout out there shredding the 
track with his Polaris is none other than number 104 Ben Lindbom.  The 
Lindbom Racing Team would like to announce Ben’s new alliance with 
a fantastic new up & coming clothing company called  “Sled  Descent”.   
Sled Descent is an apparel company that has a passion for the sport & is 
a family oriented business.  Nick Pilibosian, President and designer of 
Sled Descent, has been riding snowmobiles since he could walk. “Feeling 
the love for the sport, and seeing how big it has grown, is very exciting. I 
just want people to see that snowmobiling is a fun sport that all can enjoy. 
There is nothing better than having a big group of friends or family who 
all share that certain passion for the sport as I do. No matter what you 
ride, your talent level or where you ride, whether it’s Cat, Polaris, Yamaha 
or Ski-Doo,  we all go crazy with that first snow, and love the same things 
about sledding.”  Patriot Racing Pro is proud to represent corporations 
that are like minded & want to help us grow the sport of snocross & 
family events centered around snowmobiling.  “These truly are exciting 
times” said a team spokes person earlier today.   The overall atmosphere 
at Patriot Racing Pro is upbeat & ready,   the team is ready to reach out to 
fellow like minded positive oriented business individuals & corporations.   
For more information on Sled Descent & to check out all of their cool 
gear,  go to...

http://www.sleddescent.com/about.html
  
Watch for Ben to enter the racing arena this weekend Saturday January 
22,  2010 to do battle once again.  Chasing after that elusive podium & 
victory at the ISOC Nationals in Shakopee MN.  Ben will be racing Sport 
Super Stock #1 & #2 classes.  Ben wishes to thank all of his great spon-
sors for this 2009-2010 racing season...  Polaris, FXR, Studboy, Hardware 
Hank,  NGK, Muller Race Photo’s, Brothers Motorsports, Mark Sand 
& Gravel, Wide Open Powder Coating, Schuering Speedsports, Sled 
Descent.    Be sure & check out all of our cool video’s, photo gallery, & 
snow trading cards right here on this site.   See you at the races!  Go Ben!
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